Evaluation of Clapper Rail Habitat Suitability in Coastal Louisiana
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Objectives
Re-evaluate HSI model of Clapper Rail based
on the proximity to water and vegetative
cover differences within edge and interior
regions of marsh sites.
Background
Eight marsh islands had different exposures
to streams and tidal activity, affecting island
shape and the edge-to-interior ratio.
Habitat characteristics of the edge versus
the interior may alter habitat suitability for
Clapper Rails as indicated by the density
and cover of Spartina alterniflora, Disctilius
spicata, and Juncus roemerianus.

Methods
We used ArcGIS to randomly select point
locations in 8 marsh islands near LUMCON
according to Clapper Rail home range
sizes (Fig. 1). Based upon Lewis and
Garrison (1983), we estimated percent
area of each island within 15 m of tidally
influenced water bodies. We identified
points as being within (edge) or outside of
(interior) this area. In August 2019, A.
Broussard counted stems and estimated
percent cover of S. alterniflora and D.
2
spicata in a 1-m area around each point.
We independently compared speciesspecific stem counts and percent cover
between edge and interior points
using SAS PROC MIXED (α = 0.05).
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Figure 3. Stem density measured averaged over all
sites. S. alterniflora P = 0.7480, D. spicata P = 0.0184*.
Percent vegetative cover averaged over all sites:
S. alterniflora P = 0.9818, D. spicata P = 0.0219*,
J. roemerianus P= 0.1593

Figure 1. GIS map of the marsh islands studies and the studied points. The shaded area
of each island is the interior portion and the non-shaded area within the colored
border is the edge habitat characterized by being 15 meters from the water’s edge.
Fig. 4. Points displaying elevation above sea level per data
point in feet. Elevation above sea level in feet plotted against
the average number of plants per point of S. alterniflora.

Figure 2. Percent edge and interior of each individual island based on
area. Site 3 is seen in figure 1 in red bordered by a levee to the east and
south; the remaining sites have 36-56% edge habitat.

Conclusion
Based on water access, 36-56% of each marsh island are suitable
habitat for Clapper Rails and that may be further restricted by
the amount and type of vegetation present within that region of
the marsh.
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Results
The marsh islands have a significant
portion of edge habitat except when edge
is man-made (seen in site 3 which is
bordered by an artificial levee and a road).
There is a change in vegetative
composition between the interior and
edge habitat of the islands. S. alterniflora
and J. roemerianus do not vary with
region, but D. spicata is significantly more
dense and accounts for higher percent
cover in edge than interior regions (even
though it is still less abundant than S.
alterniflora)

